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Why Should I Care? 
Without the faculty necessary to 

educate our own nurses, all Colorado 

health care employers will be forced 

to recruit nationally for new nurses, 

resulting in increased costs and  

restricted access to health care.

Imagine Colorado's health care system as a collection of tall buildings scattered all 
across the state . In these buildings are millions of residents spending $30 billion 
each year on health care services at 12,000 facilities . Also within these buildings 
are 225,000 health care employees, the largest group of which is 50,000 nurses .1 

Living deep within each building's foundation, supporting all parts of the health care 
system, are the 300 full-time and 650 part-time nursing faculty which staff Colo-
rado's 35 schools of nursing . These faculty graduate 1,900 new nurses each year . 
Colorado needs 3,000 new nurses each year . A consistent in-state supply of nurses 
is critical, for next to teaching, nursing is one of the least mobile professions .2 

In spite of their small numbers, a growing shortage of nursing faculty is threatening 
Colorado's capacity to educate nurses . Fifty-three percent of full-time faculty are 
over 55 . Fifty-six faculty are already over 65 . Retiring at forty-five per year, if they  
are not replaced, the capacity of our nursing schools will drop by 25% in five years . 

Unfortunately, the national nursing faculty pipeline is broken . New nursing graduates 
are avoiding academic careers . Equivalent clinical careers pay 25-50% more than 
academia, the cost of acquiring nursing faculty degrees is cost-prohibitive, and 
faculty working conditions are increasingly unattractive to young professionals . 

Without the faculty necessary to educate our own nurses, all of Colorado's health 
care employers will be forced to recruit nationally for new nurses, increasing 
health care costs . Given that the additional costs of recruiting out of state are 
about 63% of a nurse's salary, the annual cost to Colorado health care employers 
of recruiting 3,000 out of state nurses would be more than $100 million .3

Every dollar invested in nursing faculty returns at least $10 .00, for a return on  
investment of over 1,000 percent . One dollar invested in nursing faculty supports 
$8 .00 in health care services and saves health care employers $3 .50 in nurse 
recruiting costs . 

Solving the nursing faculty shortage will take behavior and priority changes by 
leaders from academia, health care, government, and existing and potential new 
nursing faculty themselves . The good news is that the number of required new 
faculty per year is relatively small, on the order of 75 individuals per year . 

Solving the faculty shortage is well within the resources of a state that spends 
$30 billion a year on health care . Not solving this issue will increase Colorado 
health care employer expenses by tens of millions of dollars per year . 

exeCutive  
         summary 
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“What is Colorado’s NursiNg FaCulty  
      shortage aNd Why should i Care?”
If you are interested in the ability of Coloradans to access health 
care, and the cost of that care, then you also should be interested 
in Colorado’s nursing faculty shortage . The points below summarize 
why; the following chapters provide the supporting narrative .

1.  Who are Colorado’s nursing faculty? Colorado has 950  
faculty members at 35 schools of nursing: 27 percent full-time 
and 73 percent part-time . It takes one full-time-equivalent  
faculty (a mix of full-time and part-time) to graduate six nurses . 
The cost of all of Colorado’s 950 nursing faculty is less than 
1% of Colorado's statewide nursing payroll . Nursing faculty are 
high-return investments in Colorado's health care infrastructure .

2.  Why are nurses important? Filling one in four health care 
positions, Colorado’s 50,000 nurses are the largest health care  
occupation . On average, one nurse supports $117,000 in 
health care services per year . 

3.  does Colorado face a nursing shortage? Yes . For the next 20 
years, Colorado will need an average of 3,000 new nurses per 
year . This includes 1,500 to replace retiring nurses (35 percent 
of Colorado’s nurses are over 55) and another 1,500 to support 
population growth, increased patient access due to health reform, 
and the growing health care needs of an aging population . 

4.  if Colorado needs an additional 3,000 nurses per year, 
how many do we graduate? Colorado’s schools graduate 
1,900 nurses/year; thus there is an annual gap of 1,100 nurses . 

5.  is Colorado’s ability to educate nurses in danger? Yes . 
More than half of the state’s full-time faculty are over 55,  
retiring at the rate of 45 per year . The state and national 
pipeline of new faculty is much smaller than what is needed . 
Without backfilling faculty, Colorado’s ability to graduate nurses 
shrinks every year, creating a potential 50 percent drop in  
education capacity over ten years .

6.  Why is it important that Colorado have nursing schools? 
Without our own ability to educate nurses, health care  
employers would have to annually recruit 3,000 out-of-state 

nurses . Compared with recruiting in-state nurses, national 
recruitment is twice as expensive and success is uncertain .  
This means increased health costs, and crippling difficulties 
among small and rural health care providers .

7.  What is the return on investment (roi) for supporting  
nursing faculty? Every dollar invested in nursing faculty  
returns over $10 .00, for an ROI of over 1,000 percent . Each 
dollar invested in a nursing faculty full time equivalent (FTE)4 

supports $8 .00 in health care services and saves health care 
employers $3 .50 in nurse recruiting costs .

8.  invisibility and lack of a reason to care are the first  
barriers to solving the faculty shortage. The faculty  
shortage and its implications for Colorado health care are  
largely invisible to key leaders and the public . The shortage  
is undefined in terms of data, timing and impact, and there  
is no visible rationale justifying a solution .   
This document provides a detailed problem description and an 
analysis of the ROI to the state as a whole and to health care 
employers for solving the nursing faculty shortage . 

9.  What is behind Colorado’s nursing faculty shortage? The 
answer to this important question is covered in the following 
sections . The nursing faculty supply pipeline is broken, but 
it can be fixed . If it is not fixed, then there will be significant 
negative implications for access to and the cost of health care 
in Colorado . 

The Cost of Nurse Recruitment … 
The cost to Colorado’s health care employers of  
recruiting 3,000 nurses out of state would be  

more than $100 million per year.



“ For want of a nail the shoe was lost; 

For want of a shoe the horse was lost; 

For want of a horse the battle was lost; 

For the failure of battle the kingdom 

was lost  — All for the want of a  

horse-shoe nail.”

   Success or failure in replacing 45 retiring 

nursing faculty per year will impact the cost 

of and access to health care in Colorado.

Colorado’s Nursing Faculty Shortage: What it is and why you should care Colorado’s Nursing Faculty Shortage: What it is and why you should care6
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Colorado’s schools of nursing are the primary source of the next 
generation of Colorado nurses, graduating 1,900 registered 
nurses in 2010 .5 Given that 35 percent of Colorado’s 50,000 
nurses are over the age of 55, the vitality of our nursing schools 
has never been more important . 

Just to replace retiring nurses will require at least 1,500 new  
nurses per year, not counting the 1,500 additional nurses  
necessary to support population growth, aging demographics,  
and health care reform .6 

Unfortunately, the ability of Colorado’s schools of nursing to  
educate the nurses of the future is significantly at risk, all “For 
want of a nail …” In this case, the proverbial nail represents a 
shortage of nursing faculty that form the foundation of Colorado’s 
nursing education system . 

To understand the impact of a nursing faculty shortage, at least 
two questions have to be clearly answered: “What is the nursing 
faculty shortage?” and “Why should anyone care?” In spite of the 
attention within nursing communities given to the nursing faculty 
shortage, this issue is often drowned out by competing demands 
for support from public, academic, and health care leaders . 

To gain support for responding to the faculty shortage, the  
rationale for resolving the nursing faculty shortage has to be  
well defined, strategic, publicly visible and associated with an 
economic and health care return-on-investment (ROI) .

Colorado has about 950 nursing faculty: 27 percent full-time and 
73 percent part-time . Fifty-four percent of full-time faculty and  
36 percent of all faculty are over 55, and retiring at an average 
rate of 45 individuals per year . When combined with faculty  
turnover, the state needs a pipeline of at least 75 new faculty 
per year for the next decade . (See Appendices 1-4 for additional 
faculty information) .

Without significant attention, Colorado’s ability to educate nurses 
will drop by 25 percent in five years and 50 percent in ten years .  
A shortage of nursing faculty will certainly increase health care 

costs, probably reduce the capacity of Colorado’s providers to  
deliver health care, and possibly reduce the attraction of Colorado 
as a place to live and work .

During 2008-2010, 31 nursing programs submitted detailed faculty 
information to the Colorado State Board of Nursing . Based on this 
data, this report is intended to provide a comprehensive under-
standing of Colorado’s faculty shortage challenges . 

There are multiple barriers to developing the next generations  
of nursing faculty: low pay, more attractive clinical career paths, 
delayed entry into academia, overwhelming work load, and lack  
of capacity to educate new faculty . 

For additional insight into nursing faculty recruitment and retention, 
see the excellent work done by the Colorado Health Institute, 
most recently the 2009-10 Colorado Nursing Faculty Supply and 
Demand Study .7 

Success or failure in replacing nursing faculty retiring each year 
over the coming decade (45 per year on average) will determine 
the ability of Colorado to educate 19,000 newly licensed nurses 
over the coming decade, the ability of all Coloradans to access 
health care and the cost of that care. 

i.  iNtroduCtioN:  
           “For WaNt oF a Nail…”

Colorado’s Fulltime Nursing 
Faculty Age Profile (2010)
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ii.  the Problem: health Care demaNd uP,  
NursiNg FaCulty aNd NursiNg suPPly doWN

a.  the increasing Need for health Care 
services in Colorado 

A fundamental reason to care about nurses and nursing school 
faculty is that they are essential building blocks in the infrastructure 
that provides health care to Coloradans . With more than 50,000 
employed registered nurses in Colorado, nurses are the largest 
health care occupation, with more than four times as many nurses 
as physicians .8 Due to state population growth, changing demo-
graphics, health care reform and nurse retirements, the state will 
need more than 3,000 new nurses each year for the coming 20 
years just to stay even . 

For decades, Colorado was the lucky recipient of significant  
“Baby Boomer” in-migration, contributing to the state’s steady 
growth by 100,000 residents per year from 1990 to 2010 . As 
these Baby Boomers turn 65, they will significantly accelerate  
the growth of the over-65 population (see graph) . 

In 2010, 10 percent of the state’s population was over 65;  
this increases to 14 percent in 2020 and 17 percent in 2030 .  
In addition to this powerful shift, the absolute growth of the 
population from its current 5 .2 million to 6 .3 million in 2020 and 
7 .4 million in 2030 also will fuel the increased demand for health 
care services . Colorado is the fifth fastest-growing state, and even 
in a recession added 87,500 residents between 2010 and 2011 .

Given that over-65-year-old individuals use on average 300 
percent more health care services per person than do younger 
populations, this demographic shift has profound implications for 
the overall demand for health care in Colorado .9 

Colorado has 8 .3 registered nurses per 1,000 residents (less than 
the national average of 8 .6 nurses) . To keep this ratio of nurses to 
population stable, every year the state will need 834 new nurses 
to support its additional 100,000 residents .10 Finally, the impact of 
health reform cannot be forgotten . By 2015, more than 540,000 
Coloradans will be newly insured, an increase of 13 percent in the 
state’s insured population .11  This very significant increase in insured 
individuals will unavoidably increase the demand for health care, 
especially nursing-intensive preventative and chronic care services . 

 b.  Colorado’s growing demand  
for Colorado Nurses

Given that nursing schools and their nursing faculty are the primary 
sources of future generations of Colorado nurses, it is important to 
frame any discussion of nursing faculty with an understanding of 
nursing supply and demand . The demand for new nurses over the 
coming twenty years will be driven by at least four factors: backfilling  
for retiring nurses, nurses needed to support Colorado's average 
population growth of 100,000 new residents per year, support for 
the 540,000 Coloradans who will access health care due to reform, 

Supply & Demand for 
New RN Nurses

2012 2015 2018 2021 2024 2027 2030
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Colorado’s Changing Population 
Age Profile (1990-2035)
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It is extremely unlikely that 
the past will repeat itself. … 
Colorado is now responsible for  

educating the majority of its own 

nurses rather than receiving a free ride 

from other state education systems.

and providing for the increasing health care needs of a significantly older population . 
Based on conservative assumptions, the nursing supply and demand graph provides 
an estimate of how these nursing workforce demand factors play out over the com-
ing twenty years .12

The supply of new nurses comes from two sources: graduates of Colorado’s 
schools of nursing (averaging 1,900 annually), and in-migration of nurses  
educated in or leaving nursing jobs in other states . Helping to understand the past 
sources of Colorado’s current nursing workforce, a Colorado Health Institute 2008 
survey of 12,500 nurses indicated that 57 percent of licensed Colorado nurses had 
received their nursing education outside of Colorado .14 

For decades, Colorado has been able to 
recruit and employ nurses without having  
to support the expense of investing in  
their education . Looking forward, however,  
it is extremely unlikely that the past will 
repeat itself . 

Given that every state in the country is  
facing an increasingly serious nursing  
shortage, as well as education budget 
shortfalls, it is unlikely that Colorado will 
continue to be a beneficiary of other states’ 
educational generosity . For a host of reasons 
(including their own nursing faculty shortages), other states simply will not produce 
a surplus of nursing graduates, and it is likely that they will increasingly tie financial 
aid to commitments for in-state work as a nurse . In a dramatic change from the 
past, Colorado will increasingly be responsible for educating its own nurses .

For purposes of this analysis, the assumption is that Colorado will be able to 
maintain the 2009-2010 level of 1,900 annual nursing graduates .15 This is a  
critical and debatable assumption, given education budget pressures and the 
nursing faculty shortage issue . However, there is no evidence-based rationale  
to make a different assumption .

Even if schools of nursing are able to maintain their current 1,900-nurse annual 
graduation rate, the state still faces an average annual shortage of 1,100 nurses . 
A nursing shortage is defined as the gap between nursing demand and the  
number of in-state graduates . The graph below indicates the annual nursing  
shortage between 2012 and 2030 . (See Appendix V) . 

In theory, the nursing shortage can be reduced if: (a) schools of nursing are  
given the resources to expand; (b) state population grows at a significantly lower 
rate than projected; or (c) currently uninsured individuals are prevented from 

Colorado Nursing 
school rN graduates 13

2010 1,879

2009 1,890

2008 2,000

2007 1,811

2006 1,735

2005 1,599

2004 1,276

2003 727

2002 717
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accessing additional health care as a result of health reform . All 
of these ‘solutions’ seem unlikely . Accordingly, the only remaining 
source of nurses to fill this workforce gap will be recruiting nurses 
from out of state . 

Given the fact that every state in the country is projecting a severe 
nursing shortage, Colorado’s ability to recruit an average of 1,100 
nurses annually on a steady basis for the next ten years seems 
expensive at best .16 

Nurses, mobility, & rural Communities

Underlying the challenge of responding to a nursing shortage is the 
labor mobility of nurses, i .e ., nurses' propensity to move from one 
state to another in search of employment . Current research is not 
encouraging . A 2011 study found that 88 percent of newly licensed 
nurses took their first nursing jobs in the states where they received 
their nursing degree, with a slightly smaller percent (85%) for nurses 
with BSN degrees . 18

Further analysis draws an even tighter circle: 53 percent of nurses 
are employed within forty miles of where they attended high 
school .17 A parallel analysis of a 5 percent U .S . Census household 
sample yields a similar result: excluding teachers, 84 percent of 
professional workers with a Bachelor’s degree were more likely than 
registered nurses to leave their state of birth .18 

This insight into the lack of nursing workforce mobility indicates a 
significant out-of-state nursing recruitment challenge for Colorado, 
but especially for rural Colorado . Nursing is very much a “grow 
your own” profession, and this increases the need to resolve the 
nursing faculty shortage . 

C.  the shortage of Nursing  
school Faculty

As described previously, over the coming decade Colorado will 
struggle to meet a significant and unavoidable increase in the 
demand for health care and thus for nurses . To meet that demand, 
nursing schools must (at a minimum) maintain their current ability 
to graduate nurses, and hopefully to expand that capacity . 

This brings us to the central focus of this report: the issue  
of nursing faculty shortages . There is nearly a straight-line  
relationship between the demand for nurses and the need for 
nursing faculty . For regulatory and educational reasons, it is not 
possible to increase the supply of new nurse graduates without 
increasing the supply of faculty .

As context, the graph below portrays the 2010 age profile of all 
of Colorado’s school of nursing faculty . Thirty-seven percent of all 
faculty are over 55; 53 percent of full-time faculty are over 55 . 
Nationally, the picture is the same .19 There is currently at least  
an 8 percent national shortage of nursing faculty, translating to 
a nationwide need for 2,500 additional faculty .20 This amount 
understates the educator shortage because it addresses only  
budgeted positions, not the additional faculty positions needed  
to increase enrollment sufficient to accept additional qualified  

applicants . (See Appendix VI)

Colorado’s Annual Nursing Shortage
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Nurses… Nursing School Faculty …
       … Why should I care?
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One significant side note is that this analysis of nursing faculty 
demand is based on the current mix of two-year (ADN) and four-
year (BSN) nursing student graduation patterns . Any acceleration 
of demand for BSN over ADN nurses will significantly increase the 
need for nursing faculty . Not only does BSN education require two 
additional years of education (requiring additional faculty), but the 
student-faculty ratio in BSN programs tends to be smaller . 

In order to more fully understand the future demand for nursing 
faculty and its implication for the education of new nurses, two 
case studies have been developed . The first case study projects 
Colorado nursing faculty requirements under the current, status 
quo situation, requiring the need to recruit about 1,100 nurses 
from out of state per year . The second case study projects the  
impact of expanding nursing school capacity by 25 percent,  
reducing out-of-state recruitment to about 500 per year .

Case study 1:  status Quo, No Change in  
Nursing school Capacity

The first case study maintains the current capacity of Colorado’s 
schools of nursing, and assumes that health care employers will 
need to recruit approximately 1,100 out-of-state nurses per year 
for the next twenty years . For the state’s current situation, how 
many new nursing faculty will be required, and when? 

The two most common reasons nursing faculty leave their  
positions are retirement and moving to clinical employment .21  
If the goal is to maintain current capacity, then the central  
questions are when will current faculty retire, and what will  
be the level of normal (non-retirement) faculty turnover . 

Assuming that faculty retire at age 65 and a very conservative 3 
percent annual turnover rate, the status quo graph above projects 
the annual need for new nursing faculty . In addition, 56 current 
faculty are over 65; they could retire at any time . Overall, an 
average of 45 nursing faculty will retire each year over the coming 
twenty years . 

Anecdotal information indicates that faculty retention is a serious 
issue, for faculty can receive significantly greater (30%+) salaries  
in clinical practice than in teaching occupations . However, at  
this point data is inadequate to clearly project how many faculty 
members leave for other employment . A very conservative estimate 
of 3 percent annual turnover indicates schools need to recruit 30 

new nursing faculty each year to backfill the individuals that leave 
teaching positions . The reality is that turnover is probably much 
higher . The graph above illustrates the need for new faculty under 
the status quo . 

Case study 2:  expand Nursing school  
Capacity by 25 Percent

The second case study expands nursing school capacity so that 
Colorado health care providers would not have to recruit more 
than 500 out-of-state nurses each year, thereby saving recruiting 
costs and reducing turnover . This also implies an increase in the 
availability of nursing student clinical placement capacity, but that 
is another issue . Assuming that Colorado health care employers 
would recruit no more than 500 new nurses each year from  
out-of-state, Colorado nursing schools would have to increase 
their graduation capacity by 500 per year . 

To graduate an additional 500 nurses each year requires 85 FTE 
faculty . The central question then is how many net additional  

Annual Need for New 
Nursing Faculty: Status Quo
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nursing faculty would be needed, above and beyond the status 
quo Case Study One? 

The chart above indicates that an average of 250 additional 
full and part-time faculty would be required to graduate enough 
nurses so that health care employers would not have to recruit 
more than 500 per year . The ROI on this investment in additional 
faculty is conservatively estimated to be a positive 178 percent .22 

To successfully expand nursing school capacity by 500 graduates, 
the current very tight supply of nursing student clinical placement 
capacity would also have to be expanded, but discussing that 
challenge is beyond the scope of this paper .

There are many other characteristics that define faculty, and  
many other lenses that are useful to understanding faculty  
trends . Please see the Appendices to explore the composition  
of Colorado’s nursing faculty with respect to teaching status,  
academic degrees, age profiles, and retirement exposure .

d.  Colorado’s Nursing Faculty  
retirement Challenge

Because of multiple factors, the age profile of Colorado’s nursing 
faculty is skewed toward the older end of the age spectrum,  
creating a large retirement exposure . Nursing faculty enter  
academia much later in life than other academic disciplines . 

Colorado nursing faculty indicated in 2009 that they became faculty 
after an average of fifteen years of clinical practice23 . On average, 
nursing faculty receive their doctorates at age 46 . In contrast, the 
median age of all research doctoral awardees was 34 years .24 

Nursing faculty also take twice as long to complete their doctorates 
than candidates in other fields . This slower pace is attributed to  
the fact that nurses often pursue their studies while still working  
full-time . Median time elapsed between entry in a graduate  
program to completion of the doctorate in nursing was almost  
twice that of other fields, 16 vs . 8 .5 years, respectively .25 

As a result of these factors, nurses are slower to obtain teaching  
positions, have a shorter teaching career, and some are teaching  
well beyond the normal retirement age (currently there are 56 
Colorado faculty over 65) . The overall result is an older faculty 
population, as indicated in the graph below . 

What is disturbing is that the 55-64 ten-year age cohort has 293 
faculty, whereas all of the younger ten year cohorts are much 
smaller . There are only 261 faculty in the 45-54 cohort, 189 faculty 
in the 35-44 cohort, and 121 in the final 25-34 cohort . Each year, 
the nursing faculty age cohorts are smaller and smaller . The clear 
conclusion is that the shortage is going to get much worse .

The discrepancy between the age profile of nursing faculty and 
other academic professions was supported by the 2008 Carnegie 
nursing faculty study . “Whereas 35% of US academics and 29% 
of health science faculty are over the age of 54, fully 48% of 
nurse educators are age 55 and over .”26 

All Colorado Nursing Faculty 
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More recently, the American Association of Colleges of Nursing 
report on 2010-2011 salaries of nursing faculty indicated that the 
average ages of PhD-prepared nurse faculty holding the ranks of 
professor, associate professor, and assistant professor were 60, 
57, and 51 years, respectively . For master's degree-prepared 
nurse faculty, the average ages for professors, associate  
professors, and assistant professors were 58, 56 and 51 years, 
respectively .27 

Just to stay even, Colorado’s schools of nursing will have to  
recruit an average of 45 new full-time and part-time faculty to  
replace retiring faculty each year for at least the next 10 years. 
This number increases to at least 75 faculty per year when  
including normal faculty (non-retirement) turnover. 

This graph below illustrates Colorado’s short-term (within 5 years) 
retirement exposure, as seen through different lenses . With 
respect to position status (full-time or part-time), the most serious 
retirement exposure is for full-time faculty, with 71 able to retire 
within five years .

Sorting faculty by academic degree, the greatest exposure is for 
faculty with doctorate level degrees, with 36 percent over 60 
years old, followed by MSN-degreed faculty at 20 percent . 

The retirement exposure as a percent is about even between BSN 
and ADN schools, with 20 and 18 percent, respectively . In terms 

of absolute numbers, however, there are far more faculty teaching 
in the BSN schools that are close to retirement . 

Given that it takes an average of fifteen years for most to acquire 
the advanced degrees necessary to teach, this overall retirement 
exposure is a serious concern justifying immediate response . 
Given the very significant time lag necessary to develop master’s 
and doctorally prepared nursing faculty, if Colorado waits until  
the problem is acute, it will then be too late to respond . At that 
point, the only possible response will be to significantly reduce 
nursing school capacity and dramatically increase out-of-state 
nurse recruiting .

Colorado Faculty Short-Term Retirement 
Exposure by Degree, Status and School Type
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What’s 1%, anyway?
One percent of Colorado's total  

annual nursing salary payroll is more 

than the entire cost of all of the state's 

950 full-time and part-time school of 

nursing faculty. 

iii.  the health Care imPaCt oF  
a NursiNg FaCulty shortage

Given all of the issues facing health care in Colorado, why should public,  
academic and health care leaders pay attention to a nursing faculty shortage?  
All Baby Boomer academics are aging and retiring, what’s so important about 
nursing faculty? The most straightforward answer is that without the nursing  
faculty required to locally educate nurses, all of Colorado's health care organiza-
tions will be forced to recruit and compete nationally for 3,000 new nurses per 
year, which will increase health care costs and potentially limit capacity . 

In spite of the fact that they do not directly provide health care services, Colorado’s 
school of nursing faculty have a significant and larger-than-life impact on the ability 
of Coloradans to access health care and the cost of that health care . Colorado's 
950 nursing faculty are at the top of an essential health care sector workforce  
“supply chain”, graduating 1,900 new nurses each year . 

One nursing faculty full-time-equivalent (FTE) graduates at least six new nurses each 
year, who in turn support more than $720,000 in annual health care services . As 
a result, nursing faculty are essential and a high-impact investment in the state’s 
health care system, supporting a sector that employs 1 out of every 8 Colorado 
employees and has a $12 billion annual payroll . The annual payroll of all nursing 
faculty is less than 1% of the state's total nursing payroll .28 

The following eight analyses indicate that the positive financial and health care 
return on investment (ROI) on an investment in faculty is very high, ranging from 
350% to 1,330%, varying with different underlying assumptions . In contrast,  
insufficient faculty investment results in a negative ROI up to -1,490% and the  
inability to provide health care services which lead to lost revenue . Given the  
variation between associate and baccalaureate schools, rural vs . urban, master’s  
vs . doctoral faculty, and many other factors, this research explores the ROI of an 
investment in nursing faculty under different assumptions .

While there are many benefits to be gained from an effective health care system, 
this research uses health care expenses as a rough surrogate for health care 
benefits . Accordingly, total Colorado health care expense in 2009 was $25 billion 
(removing the non-nursing related expenses of medical durables, dental and  
prescription expenses) . 

In 2009, Colorado employed 210,000 employees in its hospital, ambulatory and 
residential health care sectors, of which 38,000 (18%) were registered nurses . With 
the conservative assumption that all health care employees (janitors to nurses to 
surgeons) are responsible for an equal contribution to the provision of health care 
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services, the result is that the 2009 Colorado health care services 
per nurse was $117,000 . (See Appendix VII) .

Before turning to the specifics of the ROI analyses, it is essential to 
understand the economic value chain that connects nursing faculty 
to health care services . For example, the following is the four step 
analytical logic underlying ROI Scenario 1 . 

   1 .  Colorado's 950 nursing faculty are essential human capital 
investments required to produce (graduate) new nurses,  
at a ratio of one nursing faculty FTE to six nurse graduates . 

   2 .  Colorado's 50,000 nurses are essential to provide health care 
services . Dividing Colorado's $25 billion in 2009 health care 
expense by all health care employees indicates that each 
nurse supports at least $117,000 in health care services . 

   3 .  An investment in one nursing faculty FTE graduates six nurses, 
who in turn support $704,000 in health care services . 

   4 .  The average annual expense (including taxes and benefits)  
of a nursing faculty FTE ($87,500) generates $704,000 in 
health care services, for an ROI of 804% . 

The following eight analyses indicate that the positive financial and 
health care ROI from an investment in nursing faculty is very high, 
ranging from 350% to 1,330%, varying with different underlying 
assumptions . In contrast, insufficient faculty investment results in a 
negative ROI up to 1,490% and the inability to provide health care 
services and lost revenue . 

Given the variation between associate and baccalaureate schools, 
rural vs . urban, master’s vs . doctoral faculty, and many other fac-
tors, it is appropriate to examine the ROI of an investment in faculty 
under varying assumptions .

In addition to the economic impact, of course, there are sig-
nificant non-financial and health-based impacts, but those are 
beyond the scope of this analysis . 

Return on Investment (ROI) indicates the positive or negative 
financial annual return on $1 .00 in additional or reduced  
investment . See Appendix VII for detailed assumptions and data . 

1. roi analysis one: +804%. This is the base, or core,  
ROI analysis . Given that one faculty FTE is required in order to 
graduate six nurses per year, by extension one nursing faculty  

eight Nursing Faculty return on investment (roi) scenarios

summary roi

scenario 1 $1 .00 invested in faculty supports $8 .05 in general health care services . +805%

scenario 2 $1 .00 invested in faculty supports $9 .75 in hospital health care services +975%

scenario 3 $1 .00 invested in faculty supports $4 .35 in nursing salary income +435%

scenario 4 $1 .00 invested in faculty saves $3 .50 in employer recruiting costs +350%

scenario 5 Combination of 2 & 4: support hospital services and save recruiting expenses +1,330%

scenario 6 Close all nursing schools, recruit all 1,900 new nurses/year out-of-state -520%

scenario 7 Reduce school capacity by 25%, not able to recruit 475 nurses out-of-state -1,490%

scenario 8 Expand school capacity by 25%, recruit an additional 475 nurses in-state +575%
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supports six nurses who provide $704,000 in annual health care 
services . Using these assumptions, $1 .00 invested in nursing faculty 
supports $8 .05 in health care expense, for an ROI of 805% . 

2. roi analysis two: +975%. If one restricts the analysis to 
consider only Colorado’s hospital sector with its 78,000 employees 
and 26,000 nurses, then the value of health care services  
supported per nurse increases to $142,000, or by extension 
$853,000 for the six nurses produced by one nursing faculty FTE . 

In this acute care scenario, $1 .00 invested in faculty supports 
$9 .75 in hospital services, for an ROI of 975% . If the value of 
health care services per nurse is greater than that of other health 
care or hospital employees, then the nursing faculty ROI will 
increase .

3. roi analysis three: +435%. This analysis adopts the 
even more restrictive assumption that the only benefit that should 
be attributed to nursing faculty investment is the salary received 
by the nurses they graduate, rather than the health care services 
these nurses support . 

Given the starting salary for a Colorado nurse is $50,735, these 
assumptions indicate that $1 .00 invested in nursing faculty  
generates $4 .35 in nursing salary income, for an ROI of 435% . 

4. roi analysis Four: +350%. This most conservative analysis 
assumes that the only benefit to having nursing faculty is that  
they enable Colorado health care organizations to recruit nursing 
graduates from in-state schools, thereby saving them the costs 
involved with recruiting out-of-state nurses . Research on nursing 

turnover costs provides insight into the cost of recruiting nurses .

Research has demonstrated that the cost of nursing turnover 
averages 125% of a nurse’s annual salary . 29 Many of these costs 
are time-sensitive, i .e ., the longer the recruiting process takes, 
the greater the cost . In-state recruiting takes much less time than 
an out-of-state recruiting process, as a result of student clinical 
experiences, local placement activities, no relocation process,  
and the ability of local nursing students to begin their job search 
before graduation . In addition, it is likely that in-state recruits 
would experience less turnover . 

As a result, this analysis assumes that the cost of in-state  
recruiting is 50% less than out of state recruiting . Given the 

Colorado average nursing salary of $66,170, these assumptions 
would indicate that $1 .00 invested in nursing faculty saves $3 .50 
in recruiting costs for Colorado health care organizations, for an 
ROI of 350% . 

5. roi analysis Five: +1,330%. This analysis combines the 
ROI estimates from scenarios two and four . Assuming that nursing 
faculty investment generates both a hospital health care services 
ROI (975%) and also reduces health care employer new nurse 
recruiting expenses, the combined benefit of a $1 .00 investment 
in nursing faculty is $13 .30, for an ROI of 1,330% .

upping the ante: from nursing  
faculty to nursing schools

The next three scenarios move from the level of individual faculty 
to the school of nursing level, exploring the aggregate impact  
and ROI of a school of nursing on the state as a whole and on  
all health care organizations . Given that academic and health  
care provider finances are both highly variable, these are best 
estimates .

6. roi analysis six: -520%. This scenario assumes that all 
Colorado’s nursing schools have been closed, and employers had  
to recruit 1,900 additional new nurses each year from out-of-state . 

Following the logic in ROI Analysis Four, health care organizations 
would incur increased new nurse recruiting expenses of $77  
million per year . In addition, this analysis makes the conservative 
assumptions that the salaries of nurses recruited from out of state 
would be no more than the salary of a local graduate, and that 

turnover rates would be no greater for out-of-state recruits . 

Determining how much would be saved by closing all nursing 
schools is a significant challenge, so this is a best estimate . By 
closing all nursing schools, Colorado academic institutions (most 
public, some private) would save $27 million in faculty expense 
and $3 million in facility operations expense, but they would lose 
nursing student tuition revenue . 

Making the conservative assumption that tuition only covers 50% 
of the total “production cost” of a nursing education, closing all 
nursing schools would yield a net savings to Colorado academia of 
$15 million . On the other hand, Colorado healthcare organizations 
would incur an additional nurse recruiting expense of $77 million . 
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This analysis indicates that for every $1 .00 saved by closing the 
state’s schools of nursing, Colorado health care and academic 
organizations combined would see a net increase of $5 .20 in 
expenses, for an ROI of negative 520% . 

The net ROI in Analysis Six masks very different public and private 
ROI results . Academia (largely public sector) saves $15 million, 
and health care organizations (largely private) incur an additional 
expense of $77 million . Another way to interpret this analysis is 
that the ROI of keeping the existing schools open and graduating 
1,900 nurses each year is a positive 520% .

7. roi analysis seven: -1,490%. ROI analyses one through 
six assume that Colorado’s nursing workforce gap would be  
successfully filled by out-of-state recruiting efforts . In contrast,  
this perhaps more real world scenario explores the impact of 
reducing Colorado’s nursing school capacity by 25% due to a 
shortage of nursing faculty and of subsequently not being able  
to fill the resulting nursing workforce gap . 

The implications of facing an annual shortage of 475 nurses over 
a period of years is that health care organizations would be forced 
to reduce their capacity, services offered and revenues . 

Scenario Seven reduces nursing faculty expense, tuition and 
health care revenues, resulting in a net statewide loss of  
$52 million . In summary, this analysis indicates that the ROI of 
reducing school capacity by 25% and being unable to backfill that 
nursing gap by out-of-state recruitment is a negative 1,490% . 

Arguably the ROI would be even more negative, because  
health care organizations will still incur expenses as they try 
unsuccessfully to recruit nurses . In summary, for every dollar 
saved by reducing nursing faculty expense, Colorado health care 
organizations lose $14 .90 in health care revenues, for a negative 
ROI of 1,490% .

8. roi analysis eight: +575%. This final scenario explores 
what would happen if Colorado increased the capacity of its 
nursing schools by 25 percent (237 faculty, 60 full-time) . This 
expansion would graduate an additional 475 nurses per year, and 
thus reduce the health care provider nurse recruiting costs by $19 
million per year . The net impact is a savings of $16 million per 
year, for a positive ROI of 575% . 

This combined public and private net ROI amount masks very  
different private and public health care behavior . Academic (largely 
public) expenses would increase by $3 million, but health care 
provider (largely private) expenses would decrease by $19 million . 

In summary, this scenario indicates that for every dollar spent  
to expand nursing school capacity, Colorado health care  
organizations would save $5 .75 in nursing workforce expenses,  
for an ROI of 575% . It is likely that there would also be the benefit 
of reduced nursing turnover, but the specific amount is not known .
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There are flaws in the nursing faculty labor marketplace that have created  
significant barriers to resolving the nursing faculty shortage . These are  
fundamental labor market flaws that will not be solved by any amount of  
cheerleading, encouragement or career marketing . 

Overall, the very small nursing faculty pipeline shows that women have attractive 
career options other than “teaching and nursing” of years long past . Another clear 
indicator of the faculty shortage is the rapidly increasing use of part-time faculty to 
compensate for a school's inability to recruit full-time nursing faculty . 

Without overstating the case but at the same time avoiding rose-colored glasses, it 
seems remarkable that any young woman or man would choose a nursing faculty 
career . For a young nurse considering the choice between an academic vs . a clini-
cal career, an academic career promises the following: substantially lower income, 
increasingly longer work hours, a difficult path for tenure or promotion, the need to 
manage teaching as well as keeping current clinically, lower quality benefits, growing 
classroom size, an often unsupportive faculty culture, and upwards of $50,000 in 
education debt30 .

To supplement their faculty income, a quarter of full-time Colorado nursing faculty 
continue to work at least ten hours a week in clinical roles . Of those nurses that 
moved from clinical to academic careers, 60 percent took a substantial cut in  
annual salary .31 

The ‘signals’ that the academic nursing faculty labor market sends to young 
nurses are that they should avoid academia and concentrate on clinical practice . 
Given these signals, is it any surprise that a national shortage of nursing faculty  
is growing dramatically? These career signals are not intentional, but the  
message is still unmistakable to increasingly sophisticated and educated young 
professionals . Another way to interpret the nursing faculty shortage is that people 
are behaving rationally, and following the market signals sent to them by not 
entering academia, but moving into clinical practices . The challenge is to reverse 
these negative signals .

Left unresolved, these flaws will have an unavoidable and negative impact on 
both Colorado’s and the nation’s ability to educate future generations of nurses . 
Correction of these flaws is possible, but only through significant and concerted 
change by innovative nursing schools, their larger academic institutions and  
leading health care providers . Without resolution, health care nursing workforce 
costs will increase and access to health care services will diminish . The following 

iv.  the market is brokeN: 
FlaWs iN the NursiNg  
FaCulty PiPeliNe

Change the Market Signals!
The academic nurse faculty labor 

market sends signals to young nurses 

that they should avoid academia and 

concentrate on clinical practice. These 

signals need to be changed!
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are the forces driving the nursing faculty shortage, and translating 
into negative labor market signals . 

•  Nurses with graduate degrees (MSN, PhD and DNP) can earn  
25-50 percent more in a clinical setting than in an educational 
position . While an exact comparison of a nursing faculty salary  
with the salary received by a clinical practitioner raises the 
“apples to oranges” caution, it is nonetheless clear that potential 
nursing faculty have multiple higher paying clinical career options, 
and so the salary differential has a tangible impact . 

 o  In 2007 the average salary for MSN prepared faculty was 
$66,588, while it was $81,517 for a nurse practitioner .32 

 o  Master’s prepared nurse faculty are paid 33 percent less 
than nurse anesthetists, 17 percent less than head nurses 
and nurse midwives, and 12 percent less than nurse 
practitioners and clinical nurse specialists with the same 
educational credentials . The differential is greater  
for doctorate-prepared faculty .33 

 o  Given growing education budget pressures and faculty 
shortages, faculty workloads are increasingly intense,  
belying the notion that teaching is an “easier” career path .

•   Despite the national shortage, nursing faculty earn signifi-
cantly less than similarly positioned non-nursing faculty across 
academia . At the professor rank, nurse faculty salaries average 
45 percent lower than their non-nurse colleagues . Associate 
and assistant nursing professors earn 19 and 15 percent less, 
respectively, than their peers .34

•  Unlike other professional schools, academic nursing tends  
to encourage lengthy clinical experience before pursuing an 
academic path . Whatever the cause, nurses do not receive  
their graduate degrees until much later in life than their peer 
academics, and so their teaching careers are ten to fifteen 
years shorter than their non-nursing peers . 

 o  On average, nursing faculty receive their doctorate at age 
46 . In contrast, the median age of all research doctoral 
awardees was 34 years .35 As a result, a nurse faculty has 
one third fewer years to teach than other academic faculty . 

 o  The average age of all Colorado’s nursing faculty is 50; this 
increases to 56 for doctorally prepared faculty . 

•  Nursing faculty are also much slower to complete their graduate 
work, taking twice as long (16 years) to complete their doctorate 
than the pace of completion in other fields .36 

 o  This slower pace is often attributed to the fact that nurses 
pursue their studies while still working full-time .

 o  Multiple studies of nursing faculty job satisfaction have  
detailed at length that almost 50 percent are very dissatisfied  
with their faculty position .37 Common issues are:

  –  Very long working hours managing both teaching  
duties as well as additional clinical practice hours to 
stay current and to augment the teaching salaries .

  –   The often nearly impossible path to tenure, given  
the lack of time for research and writing .

•  The educational pipeline for nursing faculty is very narrow;  
only a small percent of nursing schools provide research and 
teaching oriented doctoral training . 

 o  Only 7 percent of all 1,376 U .S . nursing schools provide 
education-oriented doctoral degrees .38 Only two Colorado 
universities grant nursing PhD degrees and three others 
DNPs .

 o  As the current cohort of nursing faculty responsible for  
educating future nursing PhD, DNP and MSN students 
retire, this pipeline promises to become even smaller . 

 o  Foreshadowing the future, AACN found in 2010 that 
10,223 qualified applicants were turned away from  

master’s programs, and 1,202 qualified applicants  
were turned away from doctoral programs due to lack  
of capacity .39 In farming communities, this is called "eating 
your seed corn" .
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The Recruiting Battle!
All of the data clearly indicate that 

health providers (for nurses) and 

nursing schools (for faculty) will be 

locked into a national recruiting  

battle for the foreseeable future. 

Especially given Colorado’s history of being a beneficiary of other states’ educational 
largess, some might suggest that the solution is just to go “headhunting”, and 
recruit nurses and nursing faculty from other states . However, as indicated below 
by data from a sample of state-based reports, every state is facing nursing faculty 
shortages that promise only to become more intense . 

The fundamental flaws that are affecting the supply of nursing faculty in Colorado 
exist in every state . There are and will be no significant “surplus states” where the 
“shortage states” can go prospecting to recruit their much-needed nursing faculty . 
Overall, the national supply of younger faculty is dropping and the overall age of 
nursing faculty is increasing steadily .40 

As a reference point, there are more than 35,000 nursing faculty at the nation’s 
1,400 nursing schools . Fully half of them are over 55 years old .41 On a national 
basis, new faculty will be needed to replace both the 1,500 nursing faculty retiring 
each year as well as to backfill for the significant rate of faculty turnover .42 The 
table below provides information for states for which nursing faculty information 
was available . All of the data clearly indicate that health providers (for nurses) and 
nursing schools (for faculty) will be locked in a national recruiting battle for the 
foreseeable future . (See Appendix VIII) .

v.  No helP out there: NatioNal 
shortage oF NursiNg FaCulty 

Faculty vacancy 
Percent

Faculty 
vacancies

retirements 
within 5 yrs

aaCN - NlN National 7% 1,239 12,600

Florida 12% 176 410

indiana 6% 64 126

louisiana 6% 32 83

maryland 10% 30

michigan 6% 104 132

New Jersey 7% 42 87

New mexico 35

North Carolina 10% 201 200

oklahoma 15% 17 37

south dakota 9 49

tennessee 9% 69

texas 6% 156 450

Washington 116

Wisconsin 6% 53 160
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vi.  a solutioN FrameWork: ChaNgiNg  
the behavior oF Five key grouPs

In spite of its complexity, Colorado’s nursing faculty shortage  
is a very solvable problem, given adequate attention, creativity  
and resources . The solution lies in multiple activities aimed at 
changing the behaviors and priorities of targeted individuals .  
Some of these solutions have already been invented, and only 
need to be applied with sufficient resources on a sustainable  
and permanent basis . As indicated by the IOM Future of Nursing 
recommendations released in November 2010, some solutions 
have yet to be invented, and require new approaches, partners 
and ways of framing the issue . (See Appendix IX) . 

The most successful solutions will address the root causes of  
the shortage with sustainable solutions, rather than just take  
a symptom-relief, quick-fix approach . According to Allen and  
Aldebron, “A review of the literature over the past eight years 
reveals the tendency of many [nursing faculty] initiatives to take 
a stop-gap approach . Sustainable solutions that result in a more 
robust nursing education infrastructure are the only answer .”44 

What is frequently absent in a discussion of potential solutions is 
a strategic context . The nursing faculty shortage is the result of 
multiple, systemic problems that have developed over decades . 
Accordingly, solving it will take multiple, coordinated responses 
that are based on a coherent model of change . 

Without a framework and outcomes criteria, one solution will  
appear to be as good as any other . The focus of this section is  
to briefly propose a framework for evaluating potential responses 
to the faculty shortage . 

In summary, resolving the shortage requires sustained changes 
in behavior and priorities by a defined but limited number of 
members of five groups: existing faculty, potential new faculty, 
academic administrators, state policymakers and community 
leaders and health care system managers . Each of these five 
constituencies will be significantly (and negatively) affected by the 
faculty shortage, and each has a stake and a role in developing 
and supporting solutions . This is not a problem that can be solved 
by any single group; it will take all five .

Too many of the 
commonly proposed 
solutions incorrectly 
assume that this 
shortage will be 
solved by changing 
the behavior of  
existing and po-
tential new faculty . 
While these two 
groups are neces-
sary to any solution, 
their efforts alone 
are not sufficient . 
The environment and supporting infrastructure surrounding  
existing and new faculty must change, and that requires action 
from other individuals . 

According to a 2009 survey of Colorado nursing faculty, the top 
five strategies for deferring retirement were: increased salary 
(73%), modified teaching load (59%), improved benefits (58%), 
increased recognition from academic leadership and colleagues 
(55%) and increased opportunities for career advancement 
(39%) .45 These issues are also important for potential new faculty . 

While a review of all possible nursing faculty shortage solutions  
is beyond the scope of this document, the following is a suggested  
list of the actions and behavior changes required to resolve  
Colorado’s nursing faculty shortage .

1) existing Faculty actions and behavior Change

 a)  Existing faculty, especially senior faculty and school leader-
ship, must develop and support a workplace environment 
that is attractive to younger, new nursing faculty with a dif-
ferent set of work, career and lifestyle values than their own .

 b)  Designated faculty need to be responsible for recruiting 
a defined number of new faculty members over a defined 
time period .

Working Together to
Prevent the Nursing

Faculty & Nursing Shortage
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 c)  Existing faculty need to be responsible for mentoring  
assigned existing new faculty members .

 d)  At least sixty Colorado faculty per year need to decide  
to teach another year past retirement, at least until the 
nursing faculty pipeline is significantly strengthened . 

 e)  Many of Colorado’s doctorally-prepared faculty need  
to remain teaching as long as possible, well beyond  
traditional retirement, so that they are available to  
prepare the next generation of doctorate level faculty . 

2)  Potential New Nursing Faculty actions  
and behavior Change

 a)  Seventy-five Colorado nurses each year need to enter MSN, 
DNP, or PhD graduate studies leading to a teaching career . 
b) Nurses currently engaged in graduate work need to 
stay the course to finish their degrees and become new 
Colorado faculty .

 c)  Nurses currently engaged in graduate work need to be  
part of a mentoring relationship with existing faculty . 

3) academic leader actions and behavior Change

 a)  Academic leaders must persuade and support Colorado’s 
doctorally-prepared faculty to remain teaching as long as 
possible, beyond traditional retirement, so that they are 
available to prepare the next generation of doctorate  
level faculty . 

 b)  Academic and public policy leaders need to increase  
faculty salaries so that choosing an academic nursing 
career becomes an economically rational and viable  
choice for a new generation of nursing faculty .

 c)  Academic leaders need to lower the academic barriers  
to entry for new nursing faculty by working with clinical 
leaders to make a transition from clinical to part- or  
full-time academia less time consuming, less expensive,  
and easier to blend with ongoing work duties .

 d)  Academic leaders need to develop and utilize programs 
such as the Center's Clinical Scholar program as a pipeline 
for future faculty recruitment .

 e)  Adequate time needs to be allowed for new faculty to  
perform the research necessary for advancement and 

tenure, or ways must be developed to provide equivalent 
‘credit’ for clinical practice .

 f)  Academic leaders need to develop a person-by-person  
set of actions supporting faculty retention and succession 
planning, such as the Center's Leaving a Legacy program .

4)  state and Community leader and Policymaker 
actions and behavior Change

 a)  Public leaders need to support—politically and financially—
increased faculty salaries so that choosing an academic 
nursing career becomes economically rational for a new 
generation of nursing faculty .

 b)  Public leaders need to provide resources that lower the 
financial barriers to nurses entering graduate study  
(e .g ., reduced tuition, education loan forgiveness) .

 c)  Community, business and philanthropic leadership need  
to sponsor new and existing nursing faculty in their  
community in ways that increase the retention of the  
new/existing faculty .

 d)  Community leaders, especially in rural Colorado, need to 
recruit and sponsor nursing faculty in the same way that 
primary care physicians are recruited and sponsored . (See 
the National Rural Recruitment and Retention Network at 
www .3rnet .org) . 

5)  health Care leader actions  
and behavior Change

 a)  Health care leaders need to support—politically and 
financially—increased faculty salaries so that choosing an 
academic nursing career becomes economically rational 
and viable for a new generation of nursing faculty .

 b)  Health care leaders need to provide resources that lower 
the financial barriers to nurses entering graduate study 
(e .g ., student and new faculty sponsorship) .

 c)  Health care leaders need to sponsor new and existing 
nursing faculty in their community in ways that increase 
the success and performance of the new/existing faculty .

 d)  Health care systems need to partially or fully pay for the 
salaries of nursing faculty, in the form of a sponsored  
“Professorship” or other mechanisms .
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6)  academic Nursing leadership development  
and succession Planning 

 a)  Far too many nursing schools are characterized by a  
very high level of leadership turnover; in some schools 
leadership turns over annually . Not only does this frequent 
turnover prevent effective leadership, it prevents the  
successful recruitment and retention of new faculty . 

 b)  A deliberate process of school of nursing leadership 
development needs to become the norm, rather than the 
exception . In too many cases, school or program leaders 
are expected to fulfill roles for which they have insufficient 
skills and experience . The result is frequent leadership 
turnover . 

 c)  The importance of nursing school and program leadership 
needs to be formally acknowledged through a conscious  
and ongoing program of leadership development and  
succession planning such as the Center's "Leaving a 
Legacy" program .

 d)  The very significant challenges facing schools of nursing over 
the coming two decades will not be successfully resolved by 
untrained leaders who turn over frequently and who are in 
their leadership position because they drew the short straw 
or it is “their turn in the rotation” . 
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In 2007, The Colorado Trust46 commissioned the Center to explore what  
interventions could help mitigate the growing shortage of Colorado nursing  
faculty . The Faculty Recruitment and Retention Initiative (2008 - 2012) is the 
result of that exploration . 

There are at least three core faculty challenges facing nursing schools: recruiting  
younger nursing faculty in a highly competitive environment, developing their 
teaching skills, and retaining them in light of multiple clinical career opportuni-
ties . As discussed in previous sections, the nursing faculty shortage results 
from interaction among many factors, and so an effective response must have 
multiple elements . 

Based on extensive interviews with nursing leaders, the Center received funding 
from The Colorado Trust in 2008 to support a four-part Nursing Faculty Recruit-
ment and Retention Initiative (RRI), working with 25 Colorado schools of nursing . 
Since 2008, more than 265 Colorado nursing faculty have participated in various 
elements of this innovative program . The design of this initiative includes four RRI 
elements, summarized below .

      intervention 1: Nursing Faculty educational loan Forgiveness. 
This element is designed to reduce the financial barriers that hinder nurses 
from pursuing higher education and academic careers . To acquire the  
academic qualifications required to be faculty, a nurse must incur an  
educational loan burden that can be tens of thousands of dollars . 

  During the last three years, 96 nursing faculty have received $691,240  
in loan repayment awards from this program . In exchange for this loan  
repayment assistance, the participating nurse faculty have collectively com-
mitted to an additional 205 teaching-years for Colorado schools of nursing .

      intervention 2: skills development for Clinical instructors. The 
shortage of primarily part-time clinical instructors has been identified as a 
particularly intense need, and filling this gap is one of the most effective ways 
to free up full-time faculty to concentrate on classroom and other teaching 
responsibilities . Unfortunately, very few of these clinical faculty have ever had 
any skills development in conducting effective clinical instruction for nursing 
students .47 The result is that the quality of instruction provided by these  
clinical faculty is often problematic .48 

vii.  oNe resPoNse: the FaCulty 
reCruitmeNt aNd reteNtioN 
iNitiative sPoNsored by the 
Colorado trust

The best solution? 
There is no single answer or best  

solution. The faculty shortage  
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among many factors, and so an  

effective response must contain  

multiple elements. 
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  It is no surprise, therefore, that these limited teaching skills 
can often create frustration for the instructors and unmet 
student expectations . 

  In an effort to help fill this clinical instruction faculty gap,  
reduce clinical faculty turnover and improve the student  
clinical experience, the Center provides a five-day skills  
development program for nursing clinical faculty named  
“Clinical Scholars” . 

  Experience has also demonstrated that these Clinical 
Scholars can be enticed into advancing their education and 
moving into full-time faculty positions . Since the inception of 
the Clinical Scholar program in 2005, more than 650 nurses 
have completed this program . Of these, 69 staff nurses were 
supported by the RRI program .

  intervention 3: success in the Classroom —  
Presentation skills for New Faculty. One of the  
chronic challenges facing schools is developing and  
retaining new nursing faculty . Multiple drivers can be  
identified for faculty turnover, but one that surfaced during 
Center interviews was the lack of preparation of new faculty  
in classroom management and presentation skills .

  All too often, in spite of their strong clinical preparation, 
new faculty have received little if any skills development in 
the practical aspects of teaching, classroom management, 
engaging young nursing students, and related subjects .  
Some would argue that the lack of teaching skills preparation 
for new nursing faculty is a setup for faculty and student  

dissatisfaction and turnover . 

  With the intent of exploring one defined step in helping to  
fill this skills gap, the Center implemented an intense  
hands-on, media-rich program for new faculty targeted at 
developing their classroom skills using extensive videotaping . 
Since 2008, fifty new nursing faculty have participated in this 
skills development program . 

  intervention 4: “leaving a legacy” academic  
leadership development. An insight from initial 2007-
2008 interviews was that to reduce turnover and improve 
recruitment, the faculty culture of the nursing school needed 
to change by creating a formal process of new faculty  

development, retention and succession planning . Of course, 
the only way to change the faculty environment for new  
faculty is to have senior faculty support and provide leadership 
in changing the overall culture of the school . 

  The result was the creation of the Leaving a Legacy senior 
academic leadership program, a three-day leadership and 
succession planning workshop with six months of follow up 
coaching . 

  Ongoing coaching by Center staff provided support to senior 
faculty's efforts to change the culture and implement succes-
sion planning . In addition, each participant was responsible 
for a capstone project . Fifty senior nursing faculty and nursing 
leaders have participated in this course and completed  
capstone projects within their schools .

summary

The RRI program is in its fourth year, and so it is still a work in 
progress . While a formal evaluation has not been developed, the 
overwhelming response from program participants and academic 
leadership ahs been positive . The four RRI program elements have 
increased nurses’ ability to become faculty and have allowed  
senior faculty to remain with greater job satisfaction . Together, 
these outcomes have helped begin the process of improving  
faculty recruitment and retention .

The Center and all RRI participants are very grateful to The  
Colorado Trust for its sponsorship of this initiative . 
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This document should be seen as a place to start exploring the scope and  
impact of the nursing faculty shortage . It also illustrates some ways to secure  
support for solutions . Although the total volume of faculty involved is small,  
the disproportionate downstream ripple effect of a nursing faculty shortage in 
Colorado will be very significant and costly .

This is a “pay now or pay later” issue . The less expensive “pay now” solutions will 
focus on preventing the nursing faculty shortage . The “pay later” result will be that 
Colorado’s health care organizations will incur very substantial out of state nurse 
recruiting costs and increased nursing salaries . 

Center staff hope that this document has successfully developed an understanding 
of the nature and scope of the Colorado’s nursing faculty shortage, why it is  
important to resolve, and the healthcare and economic return on resources 
invested in its solution . The good news is that the total number of individuals 
involved is small, on the order of 75 per year, 45 to replace retirements and  
30 to backfill for turnover . This resolution is well within the problem-solving  
capacity of a state that spends more than $30 billion annually on health care . 

However, the competition for resources is too great to expect that a vaguely  
defined and invisible problem with no rationale for increased investment will  
receive sufficient support from critical decision makers and constituencies .  
First must come problem definition, visibility and return on investment; then  
and only then can the case be successfully launched for implementing specific 
solutions to the nursing faculty shortage .

What is important now is to build on awareness of this issue by working with  
existing and potential new nursing faculty plus leaders from the other targeted 
groups to craft and support the necessary education, community and health 
care sector solutions . The implications of not resolving this issue are increases in 
health care costs and constraints on Coloradan’s ability to access to health care . 

viii. CoNClusioN 

Pay now or pay later?
The less expensive “pay now” solutions 

will prevent the faculty shortage. 

The "pay later" solutions will require 

employers to absorb millions of  

dollars in increased recruiting costs 

and potential nursing shortages.
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aPPeNdix i. NursiNg FaCulty age ProFile treNds

Continuing to explore the profile of Colorado’s nursing faculty,  
the graphs on this page indicate that the overall age of nursing 
faculty is dropping, albeit slowly, from a median age of 52 in 2008 
to 50 in 2011 . However, different types of faculty present different 
age profiles . 

Full-time faculty comprise the oldest cohort of nursing faculty, with 
an average age of 54 years old in 2010, down from 55 years in 
2008 . Not far behind are the part-time faculty, with an average 
age of 48 years, only slightly improved from the 2008 average 
age of 50 . 

Another perspective on changing faculty demographics is to  
explore the average age of faculty with different levels of aca-
demic preparation: ADN, BSN, MSN, and PhD . As illustrated by 
this graph, the aging profile indicates that PhD faculty are the 
oldest at 56 years old, followed by the small population of twenty 
ADN prepared faculty at 53 years old, then MSN at 51 and finally 
BSN prepared faculty with a median age of 45 in 2010 . With the 
exception of the ADN faculty, all of the average ages are dropping 
at the rate of 1-2 years annually . 
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aPPeNdix ii. NursiNg FaCulty teaChiNg status: 
Full-time, Part-time aNd aNiP
As indicated by the pie chart, Colorado’s school of nursing faculty 
can be divided into two teaching status categories: full-time (27%) 
and part time (73%) . The part-time category includes ANIP Faculty . 
(Associate Nursing Instructional Personnel, primarily clinical instruc-
tors that do not have advanced academic degrees, specifically  
identified by the State Board of Nursing Rules and Regulations) . 
Many reviewers of this data were struck by how small the percentage 
of full-time faculty is of the total nursing faculty population . 

Given that full-time faculty is the primary group responsible for the 
overall leadership, content development and content delivery,  
and maintenance of school operations, Colorado’s 280 full-time 
nursing faculty are a relatively small population to support the 
state’s 6,000 nursing students . 

This is a bad news-good news story . The bad news of having a 
small percentage of full-time faculty means that losing even a few 
of these individuals will have a disproportionate and very negative 
impact on nursing education . 

The good news is that Colorado academic and health care leaders 
can have a large, significant impact with the infusion of relatively 
small resources . By affecting only about 75 full-time and part-
time faculty per year, Colorado leaders can effectively maintain 
Colorado's capacity to graduate 1,900 nurses annually, thereby 
saving Colorado health care employers over $65 million per year 
in recruiting expenses . 

In what most view as an unfavorable trend, the percent of total 
faculty that is full-time has been decreasing . In 2008, 30% of the 
state’s nursing faculty were full-time . That number had dropped 
to 27% by 2010 . In 2008, the state had 295 full-time nursing 
faculty; in 2010, that number had dropped to 281 . This is due,  
in part, to the inability to recruit full-time faculty . Consequently, 
the positions are filled by part-time and visiting faculty . 

Nursing Faculty Status (2010)

Full-time
Faculty

Part-time
Faculty

Source: BON
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aPPeNdix iii. NursiNg FaCulty aCademiC status: 
bsN, msN aNd Phd
The issue of academic preparation for school of nursing faculty 
has been a topic of concern for many years, ranging from national 
accreditation requirements to state Board of Nursing regulations 
to the recently published Future of Nursing report by the Institute 
of Medicine (IOM) . In general, the overall thrust of these regu-
lations and recommendations has been to push for increased 
academic preparation of nursing faculty . 

The most recent and dramatic recommendations were from the 
Institute of Medicine . IOM Recommendation Four is to increase the 
proportion of nurses with a baccalaureate degree to 80 percent by 
2020 . Recommendation Five is to double the number of nurses 
with a doctorate by 2020 . These recommendations directly impact 
the nursing faculty shortage issue by doubling the number of  
nursing doctorates and indirectly impact faculty by increasing 
demand to educate more BSN graduates . 

As indicated by the graph, Colorado’s nursing schools' progress 
in moving towards these goals is mixed . Significant progress has 
been made in increasing the number of MSN-prepared faculty 
and there is one year of positive movement relative to faculty with 
BSN degrees . Nursing faculty with ADN degrees has been steadily 
dropping . 

With respect to the number of PhD/DNP prepared faculty,  
however, the state has seen a drop from 113 in 2008 to 96 in 
2010, which is a trend in the wrong direction . (Note: for ease  
of graphing and analysis, the various bachelors, masters and  
doctorate degrees have been combined into single BSN, MSN  
and PhD categories . See Appendix IV for detail .)
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aPPeNdix iv. sPeCiFiC NursiNg FaCulty aCademiC 
degrees (2008-2010)

For purposes of analysis and graphing for this report, the many  
different degrees that were found in the nursing school reports 
were consolidated into four academic categories: ADN, BSN,  
MSN and PhD . 

As is frequently the case, the quality of data in some reports  
varied from year to year and school to school . 

2008 2009 2010

AAS Degree 1 1 1

ADN Degree 40 28 18

ASN Degree 9 2

BA Degree 3 2 3

BS Degree 5 2 1

BSCN Degree 1 1

BSN Degree 354 337 388

Diploma 1 8 4

DNP Degree 9 10 12

DNSc Degree 2 1 1

EdD Degree 7 6 7

MA Counseling 1

MA Degree 4 5 1

MA Psych 1

MBA Degree 1

MEd Degree 2 6 6

MHA Degree 1

MHA Degree 2 2

MHS Degree 1 1 1

MN Degree 1 2 2

MNA Degree 2

MPH Degree 3 2 6

MS Degree 49 81 48

MSHA Degree 2 4 1

MSN Degree 448 412 488

MSPM Degree 1

MSPT Degree 1 1

ND Degree 4 11 9

NP Degree 1 1

PharmD Degree 1

PhD Degree 95 70 76

PHN Degree 1

PsyD Degree 1

R Ph Degree 1
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To replace 
retiring RNs

To support 
population 

growth

To support 
HC reform/
new insured

To support 
aging  

population 

1,900 CO 
nursing 

graduates 
per year

Total Annual 
Nursing 
Demand

Net Annual 
shortage

Cumulative 
shortage

2011 1,340 830 457 308 1,900 2,935 -1,035 -1,035

2012 1,408 830 457 297 1,900 2,991 -1,091 -2,125

2013 1,391 830 457 455 1,900 3,132 -1,232 -3,358

2014 1,415 830 415 464 1,900 3,124 -1,224 -4,582

2015 1,431 830 398 444 1,900 3,103 -1,203 -5,785

2016 1,392 830 374 480 1,900 3,075 -1,175 -6,961

2017 1,441 830 374 469 1,900 3,114 -1,214 -8,174

2018 1,472 830 208 494 1,900 3,004 -1,104 -9,278

2019 1,610 830 0 515 1,900 2,955 -1,055 -10,333

2020 1,577 830 0 511 1,900 2,918 -1,018 -11,351

2021 1,572 830 0 539 1,900 2,941 -1,041 -12,392

2022 1,565 830 0 524 1,900 2,919 -1,019 -13,411

2023 1,496 830 0 524 1,900 2,850 -950 -14,361

2024 1,366 830 0 537 1,900 2,733 -833 -15,194

2025 1,523 830 0 504 1,900 2,857 -957 -16,151

2026 1,509 830 0 538 1,900 2,877 -977 -17,128

2027 1,498 830 0 500 1,900 2,828 -928 -18,056

2028 1,403 830 0 481 1,900 2,714 -814 -18,869

2029 1,407 830 0 444 1,900 2,681 -781 -19,650

2030 1,347 830 0 417 1,900 2,594 -694 -20,344

aPPeNdix v. ProJeCted Colorado Nurse demaNd 
aNd suPPly (2011-2030)

Assumptions and data used:

   1 .  Nursing retirements were assumed to occur at age 65,  
and nurse age was obtained from nurse licensing data . 

   2 .  Nurses required to support population growth assumed that 
the state wanted to retain its current ratio of 8 .34 nurses per 
1,000 population, so a need of 834 nurses was projected for 
each year’s growth of 100,000 Colorado residents . 

   3 .  The same logic was used to generate the additional nurses 
needed to support health reform: The Colorado Health 

Institute estimates that 540,000 additional Coloradans will 
access health services due to health reform, and so that 
amount was multiplied by 8 .34 nurses per 1,000 . 

   4 .  Finally, given that the over 65 population uses health care 
services at a rate 300% greater than the younger population 
according to a federal CMS analysis,9 the number of  
Coloradans turning 65 each year was multiplied by the 8 .34 
nurses per 1,000 ratio . This would equate to a conservative 
doubling of demand by individuals over 65 years old, less  
than the 300% indicated by CMS . 
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aPPeNdix vi. ProJeCted Colorado NursiNg  
FaCulty demaNd (2011-2030)

Notes: No school expansion is considered; faculty are assumed to 
retire at age 65, nursing class sizes are retained at 2011 levels; 
annual turnover rate of 3% is applied to the total 2010 pool of 
950 Colorado nursing faculty (full-time, part-time and ANIP) .

Annual number  
of nursing faculty  
reaching 65 yrs 

Annual faculty  
turnover of 3%

Cumulative  
need for  

nursing faculty

2011 76 30 106

2012 15 30 151

2013 20 30 201

2014 29 30 260

2015 31 30 321

2016 31 30 382

2017 25 30 437

2018 53 30 520

2019 55 30 605

2020 24 30 659

2021 39 30 728

2022 26 30 784

2023 39 30 853

2024 41 30 924

2025 35 30 989

2026 30 30 1,049

2027 32 30 1,111

2028 21 30 1,162

2029 25 30 1,217

2030 28 30 1,275
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aPPeNdix vii. NursiNg FaCulty shortage  
aNalysis: suPPortiNg data aNd assumPtioNs
Any analysis is only as good as the assumptions and data that 
support it . The following is a detailed review of some of the key 
underlying facts and assumptions of the analysis .

Facts 

1 .  Colorado has 950 nursing faculty: 27% full-time,  
73% part-time . (CO Board of Nursing annual reports) .

2 .  Total Colorado spending on health care: $30 billion in 2009 . 
This amount was reduced by the amount spent on pharma-
ceuticals and durables ($5B) to generate the amount of health 
care services that involve nurses ($25B) . (www .kaiserfamily-
healthfacts .org) 

 a .  Dividing this modified total health care expenses by the 
number of total health care employees = $117,000  
per nurse . 

 b .  Further narrowing Colorado health care expense to  
only hospital based expenses, employing 78,000 total 
employees = $11B in 2009 . Dividing this by 26,000 
hospital-based nurses = $142,000 per nurse .

3 .  As of 2010, the mean average annual salary of a registered 
nurse is $67,282, with the minimum at $50,735 and the 
maximum at $75,556 . (www .bls .org and Colorado’s Depart-
ment of Labor and Employment Labor Information website) . 
This analysis uses $65,000 as the nurse salary . 

4 .  There is a substantial range between the lowest ($46,000) and 
highest ($127,000) annual salary for a nursing school faculty 
member . This analysis uses the median salary of $70,000 . 
This base salary is increased to $87,500 by adding in 25% for 
benefits and taxes . (AACN and salary .com) .

5 .  As of July 2011, the Colorado Board of Nursing had 60,320 
licensed nurses with mailing addresses in Colorado . A nurse’s 
working status is not part of the licensing process, but the  
Colorado Health Institute 2008 RN survey and the Bureau  
of Labor Statistics both indicate that 83% of licensed nurses 

are actively employed in a position which requires an active 
nursing license . That factor results in 50,065 RNs which are 
actively employed . See www .ColoradoHealthInstitute .org and 
www .BLS .gov .

6 .  Older adults consume more ambulatory care, hospital services, 
nursing home services, and home health care services than 
younger people . People age 65 and older average 706 ambula-
tory care visits per 1,000 people (compared to 291 visits per 
1,000 people age 18-44); average 286 .6 hospital discharges 
per 1,000 people (compared to 94 .8 for ages 18-44); and  
constitute more than 70% of home health care patients .  
(Impact of Aging on the Health care Workforce . Center for Health 
Workforce Studies . NY . 2005) . Regardless of payment source, 
individuals over 65 spent $8,647 in health care; 45-64 spent 
$4,647; 25-44 spent $2,247; 1-24 spent $1,282 per year . 
(Health Care Costs: A Primer . Henry Kaiser Foundation . 2007) .

7 .  According to AACN’s 2008 faculty salary survey, a nurse prac-
titioner faculty member with a 12-month appointment earned 
an average $73,765, while a nurse practitioner with the same 
level of education earned $100,000 to $120,000 annually .49

8 .  For the total costs of educating one allopathic physician, the 
same investment of funds can educate: 14 advanced nurse 
practitioners, 12 physician assistants, 33 physical therapists, 
or 30 occupational therapists .50 

9 .  According to a Special Survey on Vacant Faculty Positions 
released by AACN in September 2010, a total of 880 faculty 
vacancies were identified in a survey of 556 nursing schools 
with baccalaureate programs across the country (70%  
response rate) .  
 
Besides the vacancies, schools cited the need to create an  
additional 257 faculty positions to accommodate student  
demand . The data show a national nurse faculty vacancy rate 
of 6 .9% . Most of the vacancies (91%) were positions requiring 
or preferring a doctoral degree .  
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The top reasons cited by schools having difficulty finding faculty 
were noncompetitive salaries compared to positions in the 
practice arena (30%) and a limited pool of doctorally-prepared 
faculty (30%) .” AACN Nurse Faculty Shortage Factsheet .  
(www .aacn .nche .edu) .

assumptions

1 .  Colorado needs 3,000 new nurses per year, based on the  
following facts and assumptions .

 a .  37 percent of Colorado nurses are over 55 years old  
(Board of Nursing)

 b .  Colorado has 8 .34 nurses per 1,000 residents; national 
average is 8 .6 (www .kaiserfamilyhealthfacts .org)

 c .  Colorado desires to keep the nurse-to-population ratio 
at least at the current level . The shortage increases if we 
want to achieve the national nurse-to-population average .

 d .  540,000 current Colorado residents will access health 
care due to health reform (www .ColoradoHealthInstitute .
org) . To support this expansion, it will require 2,250 new 
nurses to maintain current ratios .

 e .  Coloradans over 65 consume three to six times the 
amount of health care services than do those younger  
(see #6, above) . Being conservative, the analysis assumes 
that the over-65 population uses health care at twice 
times that of younger populations .  
 
To determine the nursing support required by the increas-
ingly aging population, the number of Coloradans that turn 
65 each year are treated as if one “new” person came into 
Colorado . Accordingly, when 40,000 Coloradans turn 65 
in 2012, that creates a demand for 333 additional nurses 
(8 .34 times times 40) . (Demographics from U .S . Census .)

2 .  Nursing turnover and the process of hiring a new nurse 
presents significant costs to any organization, and has been 

extensively reviewed in the literature . Because hiring an in-state 
educated nurse presents significantly less recruiting, travel, and 
vacancy costs, the cost to recruit an in-state nurse is estimated 
to be 63% of salary, vs . the cost of recruiting an out-of-state 
nurse of 125% of salary .  
 
The largest nurse turnover cost category was that of vacancy 
costs, followed by orientation and training costs, newly hired 
RN productivity costs, and advertising and recruiting costs . 
These four cost categories represent more than 90% of nurse 
turnover costs .51
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aPPeNdix viii. everybody’s hurtiNg: NatioNal  
demaNd For Nurses & NursiNg FaCulty
Some might suggest that the solution is just to “go headhunting”, 
and recruit nurses and nursing faculty from other states . However, 
as indicated by the data below from a selection of states, every 
state is facing nursing and faculty shortages that both promise to 
get more intense . On a national basis, more than 1,000 current 
nursing faculty will retire each year for at least the next decade .52  

The data makes clear that health providers and nursing schools 
will be locked in a national recruiting battle for nurses and nursing 
faculty . The fact that this data is so scattered only indicates  
how little attention the nursing faculty shortage is receiving from 
policy makers .

Faculty  
Vacancy  
Percent

# of Faculty 
Vacancies  

FT/PT

Projected 
Retirements  
w/in 5 yrs

Total Faculty 
FT/PT

Qualified  
Students Denied 

Admission

Projected 
Nursing  

Shortage

Data  
Year

AACN - NLN National 9 .7% 1,280 12,500 16,600 67,563 808,106 2011

Florida 12% 124/52 410/18% 1287/975 13,609 61,146 2010

Idaho 60/25% 166/72 6,106 2008

Indiana 6% 54/10 126/12% 759/279 5,770 17,586 2010

Louisiana 6% 32 83/13% 542/200 1,353 7,410 2010

Maryland 10% 30/ 408/413 1,850 17,116 2005

Michigan 6% 50/54 132/19% 697/871 1,964 18,303 2006

Mississippi 15/5% 315 2004

New Jersey 7% 42 87/9% 440/450 1,500 42,400 2006

New Mexico 35/19% 185/155 240 10,264 2009

North Carolina 10% 127/74 200/22% 1322/735 17,924 2009

Ohio 287 5,197 3,134 2009

Oklahoma 15% 17 37 148 42% 7,744 2006

Pennsylvania 2,504 1,800 16,000 2005

South Dakota 9 49/13% 141/228 1,921 2010

Tennessee 9% 69 782/426 35,300 2009

Texas 6% 108/47 450/19% 1873/619 11,217 71,000 2010

Virginia 372 23,000 2008

Washington 116 682 25,451 2010

Wisconsin 6% 53 160/17% 600/352 6,551 2006
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aPPeNdix ix. imPlemeNtiNg the iom Future oF 
NursiNg reCommeNdatioNs iN Colorado
In November 2010, the Institute of Medicine released eight Future 
of Nursing recommendations, two of which are directly affected 
by a nursing faculty shortage . With the understanding that we are 
moving into possible scenarios and best estimates, the following 
may be useful . 

1 .  IOM Recommendation Four is to increase the proportion of 
nurses with a baccalaureate degree to 80 percent by 2020 . 
What might accomplishing this goal imply for Colorado’s  
nursing faculty?

 a .  The Board of Nursing does not ask for education levels 
when nurses obtain their RN license, so we do not have 
nurse-specific data about the educational profile of Colorado 
nurses . However, the CHI 2008 RN Survey found that 66 
percent of Colorado RNs have completed at least a BSN . 

 b .  To reach the goal of 80 percent of Colorado RNs with a 
BSN degree would imply that roughly 11,000 current RNs 
would need to return to school for an additional two years 
of full-time education, or four years of half-time education .

 c .  Assuming that these 11,000 nurses did not all return to 
school at once, but spread their enrollment over ten years, 
that would imply an increase of roughly 1,100 students per 
year for those schools that offer BSN degrees . Assuming 
that the current nursing class sizes stay constant, and also 
retaining the current ratio of approximately one faculty 
FTE for every six students, this would suggest that these 
BSN-degree schools would need an additional 185 FTE of 
full-time and part-time classroom and clinical faculty . 

2 .  IOM Recommendation Five is to double the number of nurses 
with a doctorate by 2020 . For Colorado to double the number 
of nursing faculty that have doctorate-level degrees by 2020,  

it would need to increase the current number of 96 faculty  
with doctorates to 192 faculty with doctorates . 

 a .  This goal implies hiring twelve new doctoral faculty each 
year from 2012 to 2020, at an annual incremental and 
compounding cost of roughly $900,000 per year . 

 b .  Of course this goal is even more difficult to accomplish, 
given that 35 doctorally-educated faculty will be retiring 
within five years, so those retiring faculty have to be  
backfilled before any expansion is considered . 

3 .  Based on the analysis in prior sections, Colorado will need  
to recruit 75 new faculty each year just to maintain current 
nursing school capacity (backfilling for 45 retirees and the  
turnover of at least 30 faculty) . If schools wanted to fill all  
of the open faculty positions with PhD or DNP graduates,  
the following analysis may be useful . 

 a .  According to an American Association of Colleges of  
Nursing (AACN) 2010 national survey, there were 1,800 
PhD and DNP graduates in 2010 (1,300 practice-focused 
doctorates and 500 research-focused doctorates) . 

 b .  Assuming that only 20 percent of the practice-focused 
DNP doctorates were interested in teaching, that yields 
a national pool of 760 faculty candidates . Assuming that 
Colorado could recruit in proportion to its population base 
(1 .6% of the nation), this would suggest that the state 
would recruit 12 doctoral graduates per year, far fewer 
than the number necessary . 

 c .  Unfortunately, given the intensifying budget pressures, it is 
not at all clear that Colorado teaching salaries will be able 
to compete with other states that are not so tightly encum-
bered, so even recruiting these twelve faculty is doubtful .
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making the invisible, visible...
In spite of the attention within nursing communities given to the nursing faculty shortage, 
this issue is often overshadowed by competing demands for financial and policy support 
from public, academic, and health care leaders . 

Even in the best of times, invisible or vaguely defined problems do not generate support . 
In tough times, there is an even greater need for visibility, focus and a persuasive  
problem statement . To be successful, the rationale for resolving the nursing faculty  
shortage has to be well defined, publicly visible and associated with an economic and 
health care return-on-investment .

At a minimum, two questions have to be clearly answered: “What, specifically, is the 
nursing faculty shortage?” and “Why should anyone care?” Stating that “many nursing 
faculty will retire soon and hurt our capacity to educate nurses” does nothing to  
distinguish this issue from other academic and health care requests for support . 

To help respond to Colorado’s nursing faculty shortage, in 2008 the Colorado Center for 
Nursing Excellence and The Colorado Trust began a four part Nursing Faculty Recruitment 
and Retention Initiative, working with over 250 faculty throughout Colorado . This report 
builds on that experience and subsequent research based on individual faculty level data .  

The Center has been able to profile the age, academic degree, teaching status and 
school affiliation of 1,500 nursing school faculty who taught between 2008 and 2010 . 
This research has helped to more specifically define the nature, timing and impact of 
Colorado's nursing faculty shortage, and build a case for responding to the issue . 

The insights developed by this research have helped to inform the statewide dialogue, 
this report and a faculty shortage website co-sponsored with the Colorado Coalition for 
the Future of Nursing . (www .NursingFacultyShortage .org/co/) . We hope this research will 
be helpful to nursing, academic and policy leaders in other states, as well . 


